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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, 'LEWI's C. BAYLEs, a 

‘ citizen of the United States, and a resident 
‘of Easton, Northampton County, State of 

5 Pennsylvania, have invented a certain Col 
umn or Support for Rock Drills, of which 

> the following is a speci?cation accompanied 
by drawings. ‘ 7' 

This invention relates to columns or sup 
10 ports adapted to support a rock drill in op 

erative position, but 'more particularly to 
a‘ screw column having a tubular body por 
tion but preferably without pneumatic pres 
sure within the body portion. , 

15 The objects of the invention are to pro 
duce ‘a simple, efficient and safe column or 
support suitable for supporting light or 

' ‘1 heavy rock drills as well as other kinds of 
machines, but particularly adaptable for 

20 production in relatively small and light sizes 
for supporting a light rockdrill of‘ the 
“jackhammer” type for instance. Such a 

, light column has the advantage that it may 
be quickly and conveniently handled, set up 

25 or dismounted and with my improvement 
the column will be safe from‘ falling when 
left without attention, whether it is so left ‘ preferably a coiled sprlng of great strength, _ ‘3 intentionally or unintentionally.v 
To these ends the invention is'shown in 

30 one of its preferred forms in the accompa 
nied drawings in which, 

Figure 1 is a longitudinal sectional eleva-V 
' tion of a column constructed in accordance 
with my invention; ' ' ‘ 

35 Figure 2 is a side elevation of the column 
partly in longitudinal section; ~ ‘ 
‘Figure 3v is a detail perspective view'of 

‘ thelocking device. ' 
Referring to the drawings the column 

40 comprises a tubular body portion A havin ' 
a nut B- secured in one end, a jack screw 
rotatable within the nut B in axial align 
ment with the body portion A and extend 
ing beyond the end of the body portion, rock 

45 engaging members D and E preferably in 
the form of pointers at the end of the jack 
screw C‘ and at the opposite end of the body 
portion A respectively, 
sisting the inward movement of one of the 

' 50 rock engaging members, in this instance the 
spring being shown in connection with the 
‘lower rock engaging member E 

Means are also provided for manually r'o 
tating the jack screw C within the nut B, 

55 and a suitable locking device for manually 

and a spring F re-. 

locking the screw C‘ against rotation rela4 
tively to- the nut B after adjustment. 
suitable clamp G for holding a rock drill or 
other machine may be ‘secured to the body 
portion A of. the column. 

Referring to the drawings more in detail, 
the nut B is secured against rotation within 
the upper end of ‘the body portion A in the 
form of‘column illustrated’ in thisinstance; 
a portion H of the column wall is presse 
into a depression J in the body of the'nutB. 

A- rotation handle K is inserted through 
the head L of the jack ‘screw Candis con 
venientlyclamped and held in position‘by 
means off the rock engaging lmember, D 
which is threaded into the screw head'L and 
engages a depression O in the handle K. 

A'suitable and convenient'lform of look 
ing device for the column consists of a key 
or detent P slidablev longitudinally in the 

den 

75 

groove Q, in the screw C and adapted to en- " 
gage'the jaws R on the‘ nut B'. ' The key P 
may be conveniently secured to a spring clip 
S encircling'the screw 0 so that the locking 
device H may, bev raised up and down and 
maintainany desired position. ' 
In the illustrated drawings the spring F, 

is placed over the reduced ‘shank T- of a sup 
porting member‘ U, havingv relatively slida 
ble but non-rotatable engagement within the 
lower 'endiof the body portion A' of ‘the 
column. ‘ The‘lower rock engaging‘ member 
E preferably‘in ‘the form of a pointer is 
also suitably secured to the supporting mem 
ber U, the pinV passing through the slot 
W- in the‘ supportingmember U. and engag 
ing the" walls of the body portion A‘ of the 
column preventing relative rotation between 
the 'columnbody and the member II but. 
permitting limited ‘longitudinal movement 
of the body portion A of the column upon 
and relatively to the supporting member U. 
A ?ange X on the member D limits the 
downward movement of the column body so 
that the weight is not borne by the pin V. 
A washer or collar Y is slidable longitudi 

nally on the shank T and is adapted to bear 
against a suitable stop within the body por~ 
tion A of the column, in this instance the 
bore of the column being formed with a 
shoulder a against which the washer Y is 
seated. An adjustable nut Z on the screw 
threaded end I) of the shank T permits ad 
justment of the spring tension and a suitable 
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cotter pin 0 or, other device maybe pro 
vided for locking the adjusting nut Z. 
In theoperation of the column the jack 

screw C is manually rotated in the nut B by 
means of the handle K until the upper 
pointer D engages the rock, and then con 
tinued rotation of the jack screw C forces 
the body portion A of the column down 
wardly, carrying the slidable washer Y 
downwardly and compressing the spring F 
between the washer and the supporting mem 
ber U until the column is placed under the 
desired tension. The locking device P is 
then adjusted in one of the jaws R to pre 
vent the jack screw from unscrewing. Many 
tons, pressure may be exerted by even a small 
column of relatively small diameter by 
means of my improved device and the column 
is safe and will not fall under all ordinary 
circumstances because the spring F resists 
the inward movement of one of the rock en 
gaging members, in this instance, the lower 
pointer" E.- v t 

In setting the column in operative posi 
tion the jack screw is turned up until the 
spring F is under compression as shown in 
Figure l and the locking key is brought into 
engagement with the jaws R as shown in 
Figure 2. When a rock drill mounted on 
the column is set in operation, the vibration 
causes the rock engaging members to eat 
into the rock and unless provision is made 
for compensating for such movement, the 
column soon becomes loose and unsafe. The 
function‘ of the spring is to maintain sub 
stantially constant pressure between the rock 
engaging members and the rock and thus 
make the column ?rm and safe in spite of the 
abrasion of the rock which may occur at the 
pointszat-which the rock engaging members 
engage. the rock. , a 

It has been customary tov insert wood 
blocking between the extremities of the 
column and the rock, which furnishes a 
slightly elastic cushion between said ex 
tremitiesand the rock, but the elasticity of 
the wood is so slight that the column becomes 
loose after the said extremities have sunk 
their way a short distance into the wood. 
My column avoids the necessity of using such 

and makes a much simpler and safer 
arrangement. 
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I claim: 
1.,A column adapted to support a rock 

drill in operative position, comprising a 
single tubular body portion, a nut secured 
against rotation within the ‘upper end of 
said body portion, a jack screw rotatable 
within said nut in axial alignment with the 
body portion and extending beyond the end 
of said body portion, a rock engaging mem 
her at the outer end of the jack screw, a sup 
porting member having relatively slidable 
but non-rotatable engagement within the 
lower end of the body portion of the column, 
a rock engaging member at the outer end of 
the supporting member, a spring adapted 
to be compressed within the tubular body 
portion of the column by relative longitudi“ 
nal movement between the body portion and 
the supporting member, means ‘for manu 
ally rotating the ark screw within the said 
nut, and means adjustable upon the jack 
screw for manually locking the screw 
against rotation relatively to the nut when 
the parts are in desired position. 

2. A column adapted to support a rock 
drill in operative position, comprising a 
single tubular body portion, a nut secured 
against rotation within the upper end of 
said tubular body portion, a jack screw ro 
tatable within said nut in axial alignment 
with the body 
the end of said body portion, a rock engag 
ing member at the outer end of the jack 
screw, a supporting member having rela 
tively slidable but non-rotatable engage 
ment within the lower end of the body por 
tion of the column, a rock engaging member 
at the outer end of the supporting member, 
said supporting member having an oppo 
sitely extending reduced shank within the 
body portion 01“ the column, a collar slidable 
upon said reduced shank and adapted to en 
gagev a stop within the body - portion, a 
spring adapted to be compressed between 
the collar and the said supporting‘- member 
tor resisting inward movement of the lower 
rock engaging member and means for manu~ 
ally rotating the jack screw within the said 
nut. ‘ 

In testimony whereof I have signed this 
specification; 

LEWIS C. BAYLES. 
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